Estimating software cost in an agile system in terms of effort is very challenging. This is because the traditional models of software cost estimation do not completely fit in the agile development process. This paper presents a methodology to enhance the cost of project estimation in agile development. The hybridization adopts Class Responsibility Collaborators models with function point thereby boosting the agile software development estimation process. The study found out that adopting the Hybridized Class Responsibility Collaborator with function point has great improvement on cost estimation in agile software development.
INTRODUCTION
Software Cost estimation is a process whereby amount of effort needed to build a software system is estimated. This process is important because it gives a blueprint of the amount of effort and cost of building software. It also determines in monetary terms the cost of software project in respect to the time, effort and resources that are required to build it. Though, software estimation in most cases focus on size measure, there exist other useful measurable metrics like estimating progress made, estimation changes in development, estimating the level of risk due to changes and the value earned at a particular developmental stage [1] .
Estimation of software in terms of size is widely done by using either line of code (LOC) or function point (FP). Both LOC and FP measure size of software but not actually the same measurement. LOC focus on size of system built which has much emphasis on technology employ in the building, design process and coding style. FP measures deliverable function independent of technology being used in the development process with focus on counting input, outputs, external interface, files and inquiries.
There are several models and techniques of software development like water fall, Spiral, incremental and agile model. Among all, agile model has gain ground recently due to its flexibility, evolutionary and highly collaborative, and balanced it create in effort and development process [2] and reduction in project failures because of faster development cycles that deliver functioning software sooner than other models. Agile software model is like a toolbox, a lazy worker with the best tools remains a lazy man, because of the assertion, not all projects that adopt agile model do succeed [3] . Among the advantages agile models offers, there still no standard acceptable method on how cost should be estimated even to agile purist [4] . With the growing popularity of object oriented programming languages in software development, it is becoming more difficult to estimate software cost in nontraditional development models like agile development [5] . This is due to the fact to there exist variation of coding syntax, semantics and style involved in object oriented languages. One language may correctly code a function in fewer lines while another does same task in more lines of code.
This study therefor, improves on cost estimation of software by using class collaboration estimation techniques with function point. Moreover, this method works better because, most programming languages now are object oriented in nature and function point builds on functionality which is independents of programming languages.
REVIEW OF RELATED MODELS 2.1 General Overview of Estimation Models
The successful completion of any software project depends on proper estimation of cost required in development. Unfortunately, there is no single standard accurate way to exactly estimate software cost in an agile system [6].
Traditionally, there are approaches that help estimate software cost like line of codes and function points in addition to other point's estimation techniques such as use case point, object point, class point. At the initial stage of software development, the expertise and skills of developers and requirements are not clearly known, also due to constant change in technology and the duration a software process takes, it become unfamiliar to say which computers the software will be implemented on. All these and many others add to the fundamental issues that makes software cost estimation very elusive [7] .
Base on the fact that many authors classified cost estimation method differently, cost estimation remain a top issues as it was several years back [8] . Due to recent technology advancement and improve programming languages, many software estimation models abound. Irrespective of software estimation model, they are broadly classified as algorithmic and non-algorithmic [9] . Making use of either algorithmic or non-algorithmic or both is the prerogative of the developing team which is hinge on expertise, problem at hand and requirement understanding.
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Algorithmic Software Estimation Models
Algorithmic cost estimation basically makes use of mathematical formulas [10] , which leads to some form of equation(s) which are used for estimations.
A general form of algorithmic model could be
Where x 1 , x 2 , x 3 . . . x n is the vector of cost factors.
Some of the cost factors could be computer, personal, project or product factors. In practice, setting quantities for the factors is a herculean task to a point that some developers decide to ignore them in some project [11] .
Most Algorithmic models takes care of cost based on types of software, size of project, software team, software attributes and the process followed to attain estimation. Line of codes (LOC) estimation model comes in to play when estimation in size of software is of interest [12] . With the fact that LOC are difficult to implement in the early life of a project before design is made and is heavily influence by choice of programming language, it still remains a foundation and simplest estimation metrics. It has the ability of decent applications if the lines counted are define to mean logical lines rather than irrelevant lines [13] . According to [2] , line of Codes is the simplest method of estimating size and effort in software projects. This model measures software by number of relevant line. Due to the physical nature of lines of codes, it is possible for manual counting to be eliminated by automating the counting system. Because lines of code can be seen and the effect easily visualized, it serve as metric for measuring software size.
Function point model was first presented by [11] , [14] with intent of covering wider range of businesses and applications. Function points model uses estimates based on size of requirements which is the functionality of the project. The estimation is carried out using factors as user inputs, user outputs, logic files, inquiries and interfaces. A complexity degree of simple, medium and complex are attached with weights values as 1, 2 and 3 respectively.
Constructive Cost Model (COCOMO) was proposed by Boehm in 1981 [6] . This model uses equations and other parameters which are data collected from previous project. The latest version COCOMO II uses Bayesian statistical analysis of empirical data on completed projects and expert opinions. It has three estimation models (Application suite, early design and final design architecture) to estimate effort and cost. COCCMO models are comprehensive with large numbers of parameter that can take a range of values [15] .
Other algorithm models of software estimation are linear, multiplicative, software evaluation and estimation of resources-software estimation (SEER-REM), and Putman model.
Non-Algorithmic Software Estimation Models
Non-algorithmic models estimates software projects using inferences, previous experience and analytical comparisons [16] . In estimation by analogy model, completed project of similar are used and estimation is done based on their cost. This proceeds in steps as choosing an analogy, investigating similarity and differences for previous projects, examining the analogy and then provision of an estimation.
According to [17] 
Estimation of Software Cost in Agile Environment
Software development is becoming highly a complex process with too many variables and requirements having impact on the system [19] . This leads to conflict when traditional software estimations models are solely used in cost estimations due to changing requirement as software process progresses. Many authors are recently applying combinations of models to estimates software cost. This is evident in [20] as a total number of story points in combination with ANN is implemented to estimate effort in an agile software product.
The accuracy of the estimation model is enhance by using fireworks and Levenberq-Marquardt algorithms for weight optimization and biased of the ANN. The uses of statistical method are evident as [21] applied support vector regression (SVR) model in software effort estimation. The model implemented on NASA dataset software projects is found to outperform radial basis neural networks and linear regression models.
Agile development methodology could be Srcum, extreme programming, crystal methods, adaptive software development, agile modeling or feature driven developments. Srcum in addition to possessing agile concepts and methodologies has project management capabilities which help developers find the next task in the next iteration. The basic objective of scrum is its project simplification, easy update documentation and higher team iteration over exhaustive document [22] .
Extreme programming places its focus on project development rather than management [23] . Extreme programming earlier was an adopted method for small hightech product companies but has now been used for companies of different sizes [24] . It provides a simple and seemingly naïve principles that are specific and guided values that work at all phases of a software development cycle [25] It suffice to say that different problem domain in software development requires different agile methodologies. Some agile methodologies focus on business problems why others are for development. In the interest of the majority, achieving success in project development within shortest possible time is of utmost interest [26] 22
METHODOLOGY
Class responsibility collaboration (CRC) is a great technique that is used in designing software especially when used in group/workshop environment.
Fig 1: Flowchart of class responsibility collaboration model
After designing stage in software development is achieved, the next stage is implementation which is most cases is achieved by coding in a suitable choice language. In this study, a simple walk through earlier design diagram like use stories and use cases diagrams are used to identify the candidates classes which are written on index cards. The classes are further furnished with responsibilities and collaborators. In order to improve on re-usability, some of the classes are refactored by combining or splitting some classes depending on whether they have same responsibilities or too many responsibilities. This process is done iteratively and incrementally with the software team evaluating and improving on each iteration. By doing this, all services (massages and functions) rendered by each class and its collaboration are clearly visible leaving us with a clear and distinct CRC card with functions for the software project.
Also this introduced and reorganized new classes, as the iteration continues, existing classes will disappear, and new ones emerges until user requirement are achieved. This methodology is summarized in flowchart (see Fig 1) . On completion of the CRC, function point analysis model is then used to estimate the cost based on functions in the CRC diagrams. This model has the advantages of edging out similar function(s) or function(s) that performs same or similar activities among classes due to the fact that during factoring of CRC classes, all association, extension and inclusion are all taken care of. The cost of a function is seen here as an independent entity with no same behavior as others found in same or different classes. If the behavior is found to be same, such function assumes cost only once to avoid duplication of cost. The cost involve evaluating all individual functions f(x) noting the same functions in same of other classes as S(n).
In eqn. (2), the cost of effort is defined to be the different in cost of all functions and that of similar functions. The notion of taking the difference here it to avoid double counting of functions, This is evident in association, friendship, extension, and reusable nature of object oriented programming languages which are the most programming language in use recently.
FINDINGS
On application of this model to small in-house project, the study found out that cost estimation is achieved closed to target value. The cost value of the project keeps depreciating to its true value after every iteration. This is because at the end of every iteration, similar class collaborators (similar or same functions) cancelled out there by reducing the number of functions to be estimated. This is evident as shown in Figure 2 and 3. In Figure 2 , a CRC SaleClerk began with eight responsibilities and six collaborations. The summery of the CRC diagrams modeled in the project from first to the fourth iteration which was the last is shown in Figure 4 . 
CONCLUSION
Agile development models in software have come to stay but standardization is the issue leaving an open system that allows different developers on ways to improve on cost estimation using it. This study hybridized CRC with function point to perform better cost estimation. The benefits here are that since CRC is applicable on all software developing stages, it is easier to applied coding from it and also, since association, extension, reusability is prominent in CRC, double calculation are eliminated.
This model also enables developers to evaluate the requirement gatherings techniques use because of its ability to track scope creep (growth or decline) of the project.
FURTHER STUDIES
The model discussed in this method has been implemented in projects of not too large a size. It is the intension of the researcher to implement this model on larger projects and compare it with other estimation models to evaluate its strength of estimation. 
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